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Originally from Limerick, Ireland, Louise currently resides in Mexico City. She has been 
teaching the Alexander Technique for over 15 years. Louise qualified from the AT Studio 
in London, having completed three years of full time AT Teacher Training Certification 
and an additional Post Graduate term in 2004. Louise is a Teaching member of the 
International Society of Teachers of The Alexander Technique (STAT) as well as the Irish 
Society of AT Teachers (ISATT) and the Mexican Society (APTAM) and teaches the 
Technique in English, Swedish and Spanish. She currently teaches around Europe during 
the summer and winter break periods as well as parts of North America where she gives 
workshops, private classes, short courses, seminars, master classes, conferences and 
clinics to people of all walks of life as well as to performing artists from all disciplines. 

While in London Louise taught at Arts Educational to students studying voice, musical 
theatre and acting alongside the head of the Dept. Penny O’Connor.  She also worked at 
the Helios Health Centre, LAMDA and at The Actor’s Studio, London. 

In Ireland she worked with several professional theatre, performance and opera groups 
and programs.  Bare Space Theatre, Theatre Dublin, Opera Ireland, University 
of Limerick Music Program. She also worked in conjunction with MS Ireland, 
Arthritis Ireland and the ME Trust, giving individual sessions and courses. 

Whilst living in Stockholm, Sweden Louise was a guest Teacher at the National Music 
University as well as teaching at various Performing Arts Schools and wellness centers 
across the city including Danscenter and HälsanHus. 

Currently in Mexico City, Louise runs a private practice from her studio, where she 
teaches people from all walks of life, many of whom are professional artists, vocalists, 
musicians, actors, dancers, choreographers as well as opera, opera, theatre and film 
directors. She combines her AT work with vocal coaching and interpretation, working 
with singers of all genres, particularly Opera, Jazz, Musical Theatre, Mexican / Folk 
Music and Pop. 

She is the resident Alexander Technique Teacher at the National Opera Studio for 
BELLAS ARTES (EOBA) since its inauguration in January 2014. She also teaches the 
Technique for the Arts Council (Secretaría de Cultura) as the resident Alexander 
Technique Teacher for the National Youth Orchestra Carlos Chavez and The 
National Youth Vocal Ensemble SNFM. She is the AT consultant for the Coro de 
Madrigalistas de Bellas Artes where she regularly giving group sessions working 
closely with Carlos Aransay (Director Coro de Madrigalistas, formerly of London Opera  
Young Artist Programme in Covent Garden. She has collaborated with the Jazz Mx 
community giving seminars to Jazz singers and musicians.  In the last few years Louise 
has been traveling to different parts of Mexico giving courses, master classes and 
clinics, most recently to the Artescénica Opera Workshop working alongside Joan 
Dornemann (Metropolitan Opera NYC), Joshua Major (Boston Conservatory). She has 



also given course at the University of Xalapa Veracruz (at the Classical Music, Voice, 
Dance Faculties and the Jazz Dept), University of Zacatecas, University of 
Querétaro, Anahuac University, Pan American University and the Tec de 
Monterrey (Campus CDMX, Santa Fe y Nuevo León). She has worked alongside 
Séverine Parent, Casting for Cirque du Soleil giving courses through Vocalery in 
Monterrey, Nuevo León. She has also given master classes at the College of the 
Canyons Santa Clarita, California to Jazz Vocalists and musicians. In January 2020 
she will participate in the Opera program at the Álamos FAOT Festival in Hermosillo, 
Sonora. 

Louise’s approach to the Alexander Technique bases itself on vastly increasing ones 
body awareness through individual application, while understanding that our use (of the 
body and mind) affects our physical functioning and that if we are to perform at our 
best, in whatever we are doing, we must be consciously be able to constructively 
control our use and choices. Learning how to use our body well so that it functions to 
its best capacity with clarity, connection and creativity is paramount. The AT helps with 
freeing the body movement and breathing, releasing unnecessary tensions, connecting 
to ones kinesphere (vital space), vibration and physical and vocal sensations. It also 
allows un to understand CENTRE, BALANCE, TRUST, AUTHENTICITY and CONNECTION, 
which delves into interpretation and creative/artistic interactions. 

In addition to being an Alexander Technique Teacher, Louise has been a professional 
singer for over 20 years, beginning in Musical Theatre and continuing into Jazz, Blues 
and world music. She tours across Mexico, parts of the US, Cuba and Europe doing 
festivals and concerts. 

WHAT IS THE ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE (AT) 
The Alexander Technique (AT) is a method of re-educating the neuromuscular system.  
In doing so, it teaches you to release stress and free your breathing, while improving 
your posture, balance and coordination. It can also help with back pain, high blood 
pressure and neck & shoulder tension. The Technique can also improve self-confidence, 
body awareness, concentration and general quality of life and wellbeing.  
Most of us have many habitual patterns which constrict us mentally and physically. By 
becoming aware of habits that interfere with our natural coordination and learning how 
to prevent these, we can improve posture, performance and alertness. 
Through direct, practical experience you’ll learn how to go about your daily activities 
with increasingly greater ease and freedom of movement. 
The Alexander Technique is a world-renowned Technique that has been in existence for 
over 110 years.  It now forms part of the curriculum at hundreds of performance art 
institutions across the globe, among them The London College of Music, Guildhall, 
LAMDA, Juilliard NYC, LA Opera, Boston College of the Arts, Valencia Opera 
Studio (Plácido Domingo), University of Toronto, Opera Sydney Australia, 
University of Limerick, Metropolitan Opera NYC, Opera Studio of Bellas Artes 
and the National Youth Orchestra and Youth Ensemble Carlos Chávez in 
Mexico City.


